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1

2006 Ford Ka 1.3i Style, Reg. No. OY06 YSX,
MOT until 10th August 2022, 2 keys present, no
V5 or documents £200-400

2

Mountfield T38M- SD Petrol Ride on
Lawnmower, with receipt for purchase 2nd
August 2017 at a cost of £1,458 £500-700

3

Collection of assorted coins to include two
replica U.S. Dollar coins. £15-20

4

Collection of plated cutlery, walking stick,
umbrella, money box and other various items
£40-60

5

Pride Colt Mobility scooter with canopy £100120

6

Pro-form Shox3 running machine, as new with
instructions £100-200

7

43" Hitachi Smart TV Model Number
43HK6T74U with Remote Control £50-70

8

42" Panasonic TV Model number TX-P42X50B
With Remote control £40-60

9

42" Panasonic Viera TV Model number TXL42E30B with Remote Control £40-60

10

Quanity of glassware, including Georgian
rummers, various wine glasses, decanters, etc
£60-100

11

Victorian and later ceramics, including tureens,
teawares, Toby jugs, a Wemyss plate, a large
Prattware loving cup, etc £40-60

12

Eight table lamps, including ceramic, with three
shades £30-50

13

Quantity of Victorian and later silver plate,
including tureens, tea wares and flatware,
together with a silver photograph frame and two
pieces of pewter £60-100

21

Two boxes of sundries, including a 19th century
work box, old tins ad signs, etc £30-50

22

Quantity of sea shells £30-50

23

Collection of decorative pictures to include 19th
century engravings (33) £30-50

24

'Antiques' rectangular shop sign with raised
letters, 71 x 20cm £30-50

25

19th century oil on canvas portrait of a lady, in
gilt frame £80-120

26

19th century Naive school oil on canvas portrait
of a lady £80-120

27

Oil on canvas- classical figure in a garden,
signed H. Esser 46, together with an oil on
canvas of a gentleman and other pictures and
prints. £40-60

28

Ceylonese carved footstool £30-50

29

Antique leather fire bucket £30-50

30

Silver dressing table set together with
miscellaneous items £20-40

31

Armand Ware dish three watches, vase, silver
cigarette case, other items £50-100

32

Folder of unframed 18th / 19th century prints,
architectural drawings and posters £40-60

33

Late 19th century enamelled on copper dish
decorated with a budgerigar on ormolu feet, pair
marble and ormolu candlesticks and other
decorative items £80-120

34

Six 18th century Delft manganese tiles with
painted windmill and landscape decoration £5070

35

Follower of Lowry-Two pencil sketches of figures
bearing signature L.S. Lowry £50-80

14

Pair of fire dogs, pair of shell case vases, trivet,
metalwares, etc £30-50

36

Royal Worcester vase, hand decorated with a
Peacock, signed A. Watkins, 12cm high £80-120

15

Sundry items, including antique clay pipes,
pictures, bird ornaments, child's christening
dresses £40-60

37

Reinactment sword in leather scabbard £20-40

38

Victorian silk and woolwork embroidered picture
of a Chinese Pheasant in glazed frame £40-60

16

Large pair of Japanese Imari fluted vases, circa
1900 £40-60

39

17

Six pieces of continental porcelain, including a
pair of figures on stone bases, a pair of figural
groups, another group, and a bowl £40-60

19th century banjo-shaped barometer
thermometer in inlaid mahogany case £30-50

40

Collection of novelty walking sticks and thumb
sticks in wooden stand ( 50 plus ) £100-200

18

Sundry items, including silver plate, Japanese
ivory box, an art nouveau mantle clock, etc £4060

41

Collection of novelty walking sticks and thumb
sticks -approx 45 plus £50-70

42

Collection of novelty walking sticks and thumb
sticks in two wooden stands - approx 40 £50-70

19

Two boxes of ceramics, 18th century and later
£40-60

43

20

Lot various lamps, together with a box of
metalwares and Berlin figure group £30-50

French porcelain table lamp decorated with
swags £30-50

44

Brass desk lamp with green shade £20-40
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45

Lot cutlery canteens , Italian-style gilt framed
wall mirror, travelling clocks, plated ware and
sundries £40-60

65

18th century Chinese export punch bowl, Pair
Royal Crown Derby vases, decorative china and
two pairs of table lamps £50-70

46

Two old Chinese blue and white porcelain
chargers and lot decorated china £30-50

66

Three pairs of Ross binoculars in leather cases
£40-60

47

Oil on board painting of a forest, possibly
Canadian school, signed Coupland lower right
£50-80

67

Four Royal Doulton figures including 'Tootles'
HN1680 (4) £50-70

68

48

19th century iron plaque of The Last Supper,
embossed in latin 'Amen Dico Vobis Quia
Vestrum Me Traditurus Est' £20-40

Lot vintage cigarette cards in albums and
Victorian writing box £30-50

69

Silver plated four piece tea set and lot plated
ware £50-70

49

Pair of Victorian brass curtain poles complete
with rings and mounting brackets 96" £50-70

70

50

Antique copper coal scuttle, kettle and bed
warmer £30-40

Worcester blushed ivory vase and cover, pair
Continental porcelain figures, decorative
ornaments and tea ware £50-70

71

51

Group of decorative 19th century style
miniatures, Edwardian prints and other pictures
£50-70

Plated antler-style candelabra and framed
picture of Royal rose labels £30-40

72

One box of games console games and sundries
including ephemera £20-30

73

Lot Ancient Egyptian-style mostly plaster copies
£30-50

74

DecorativeFrench gilt metal mantle clock , key
and pendulum present and pair vases and
covers £100-150

52

silver mounted decanter, unmarked but believed
to be Waterford, together with a Waterford
Crystal rose bowl. (2) £50-70

53

Large Capodimonte porcelain figure group £3050

54

Preserved duck on naturalistic branch base £3040

75

Chinese-style floral vase , pair similar vases and
jar and cover £40-60

55

Late Victorian brass oil lamp with green glass
shade £60-80

76

Murano glass table centre and lot decorated
china £40-60

56

Edwardian wash jug and bowl of shaped form
£20-40

77

Lot Murano-style glass fruit, decorative china
and ornaments £40-60

57

Edwardian English porcelain dessert service
with floral deacoration and pink bands £30-50

78

Lot large sea shells £40-60

58

Victorian silver plated three peice teaset,
another teapot and a brass chalice, possibly
trench art £20-40

79

Lot carved and stained alabaster fruit and lot
geological specimens £40-60

80

Three vintage Bakelite cased clocks and two
others £30-50

81

Regency tapestry footstool on gilt ball feet and a
runner (2) £40-60

82

Preserved Chinese Pheasant on stand,
marquetry pheasant panel and pictures £30-40

83

Framed print of SS Mauritania and other
decorative pictures £40-60

59

Old Stamp album £30-50

60

The Field- three volumes comprising Jan - Jun
1884, Jan - Dec 1885, with green leather spines
and marbles boards £40-60

61

Maggi Hambling signed book, other art related
including John Nash, Benton End and others (8)
£30-50

62

Ronald Blythe, collection of eighteen books,
some illustrated by John Nash, Goethe's with
another related volume (19) £30-50

84

Collection of 18th century and later English
porcelain to include Rockingham, New Hall,
Worcester and others (qty) £40-60

63

Lot decorated china including 19th century
English porcelain plates £30-50

85

64

Three 19th century mathematical instrument
sets and inlaid cribbage board £50-70

C. J. James, 19th century watercolour Continental Town, 19th century English
landscape and a monochrome portrait, each
framed (3) £30-50

86

Lot vintage postcards and ephemera £30-40

87

Olympus OM-1 camera with accesories £30-50
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88

Collection of 12 Wedgwood Danbury Mint
Beatrix Potter plates, together with a group of
Lilliput Lane cottages £40-60

111

Victorian five piece ivory dressing table set,
comprising four brushes and a hand mirror, all
with applied yellow metal cartouche engraved R,
together with one other hand mirror and
matching brush, with engraved monogram. (7)
£50-70

89

Set 13 Old prints Cries of London in glazed
frames £40-60

90

Antique maple framed old print of the Death of
Nelson £30-50

112

Quantity of framed prints £20-30

91

Large Victorian engraving Derby Day after W P
Frith RA in glazed frame £50-70

113

Collection of fabric skeins and loose fabric £2040

92

G Druce 1976, oil on board - Venice canal view
and F Sanders 1969- oil on board, view of Milton
House (2) £50-70

114

Elisabeth McLeod (b.1930) collection of
unframed works on paper, canvas and board
£30-50

93

Oil on canvas - winter view in glazed gilt frame
£40-60

115

Silver plated cutlery sets in cases £20-30

116

94

Lot 19th century and later wine glasses and
sundry decanter stoppers and glassware £40-60

Set of 19th century bone and ebony dominoes in
original wooden box £20-30

117

95

Pair good quality triple pinch pleat striped
interlined curtains with tie backs £30-50

Collection of coloured glass hyacinth vases £4060

118

96

Pottery Amphora vase, star-shaped light fitting
and other light fitting £40-50

Elisabeth Fraser (b.1930) collection of
watercolour portraits, sketch books, drawings
and other works, some framed £40-60

97

Pair large Victorian leather bound and gilt tooled
bibles- 2 Volumes £30-50

119

98

Lot good quality fly fishing and shooting books
and others- two boxes £40-50

99

Two boxes of assorted books £20-30

Two pairs of Cream lining mix triple pinch pleat
lined and interlined curtains (4) pleated tops
measuring 82cm x2 ,77cm ,70cm length
approximately 210cm
(Qty: 4) £40-60

120

100

Vintage Palantype Stenography machine in
case £30-50

Large collection of mixed brass ware to include
horse brasses, fire irons and other items £40-60

121

101

Sundry items, including a brass goffering iron,
turned treen stand, Victorian papier mache
items, large hardback 'Rural England' with
numerous prints, a box of old glass laboratory
equipment etc £50-80

Collection of old pipes and two packets of
cigarettes within a Cuban cigar box £20-40

122

Box of antique leather covered boxes for silver
etc £40-60

123

Papua New Guinean woven natural fibre bilum
bag bought in the 1960s £20-40

102

Sundry china, including a Chinese blue and
white ginger jar, two Harlequin-type jugs and a
Victorian bird-decorated tea service £50-70

124

Green glass lustre with prismatic drops, together
with a collection of blue glassware £30-40

103

Collection of ceramics and cut glass £40-60

125

104

Beswick Ind Coope advertising figure,
decorative china and glassware £30-50

1920s Crown Staffordshire coffee set in original
fitted box £30-40

126

105

Lot carved stone and painted eggs and sundry
ornaments £40-60

Selection of ethnic carved wooden figures,
stone, figure and metal elephant £20-25

127

106

Lot basketware, pictures and sundries £50-70

Michael Jackson and Status Quo concert tickets
and T Shirts £20-40

128

107

GHT, oil on canvas - cattle in landscape , signed
with initials £30-50

Collection of Victorian and later tinted and
coloured glassware £40-60

129

108

Oriental iron bound wooden bucket £30-50

Collection of pictures and related material
relating to Lord Peter Thornycroft £30-50

109

Sevres-style porcelain cabinet cup and saucer
and plate £30-50

130

Brass carriage clock by St. James London £2030

110

Large fibreglass classical garden femalefigure weathered finish £50-70

131

Group of 10 small pen knives £30-50

132

Group of twenty-four pocket knives £30-50
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133

We'll carved mid-20th century wooden sculpture
of a female nude, signed R Flint, 14.5cm high
£40-60

134

18th / 19th century agate box of rounded
rectangular form, 7cm long £30-50

135

Two Regency silhouettes on paper, depicting a
Gentleman in profile, in glazed papier mache
frame, the largest 14.5 x 12.5cm total size £60100

136

Regency portrait miniature on ivory of a lady
with bonnet, in glazed papier mache frame, total
size 15 x 13cm, and two printed miniatures £5070

137

French brass carriage clock, 11cm high £40-60

138

Two 19th century Brighton bun candlesticks £40
-60

139

Bernard Bloch pottery figure of a seated dozing
man, 26cm high, together with partially complete
bench £30-50

140

141

142
143

Small group of early 19th century creamware
dishes, by Wedgwood, with owl and oak leaf
ornament £20-40
A Watts (early 20th century) watercolour, Sheep
in a lane, signed and dated 1911, glazed gilt
frame, 30 x 50cm, period glazed frame £40-60
Early 20th century oak miniature chest of
drawers, on bun feet, 32cm wide £60-90
Sundries including Victorian mahogany wall
clock, teapot stand, boxes, tea cards and other
items £50-100

153

Set of fine quality cut glass with foliate engraved
ornament, 22 pieces £40-60

154

Selection of art glass vases, paperweights and
china £40-60

155

Model of a canon, African tribal carvings, sundry
other items £40-60

156

Collection of materials relating to artist and
illustrator Betty Dougherty, original work by
George Kersh, etc £50-100

157

Georgian style mahogany decanter tray and six
various decanters and stoppers £30-50

158

Victorian double ended scent bottle and other
glass £20-40

159

Small collection of vintage motorcycle
magazines £20-30

160

Antique bronze figure of John Wesley, raised on
marble and alabaster column, 28cm high £40-60

161

18th Chinese export blue and white dish, 32cm
diameter, together with a pair of bronze brush
holders £40-60

162

Victorian inlaid walnut sewing box with contents
£40-60

163

Desk model of Concorde, 64cm long £50-70

164

Large ceramic model of Buddha, 48cm high £20
-30

165

Collection of Vintage Swirl design glassware by
Chance and other glassware £30-50

166

Vintage telephone, two Art Deco style
telephones and a lava lamp £20-40

144

Fine quality pair of gilt brass furniture mounts
£20-30

167

Collection of nursery ceramics, mauclineware
pieces and sundries. £20-40

145

Royal Albert tea set together with other ceramics
and glass, a German mantel clock and sundries
£40-60

168

146

Group of modern garden lanterns (9 in total) £40
-60

Large collection of metalwares, to include brass
table on collapsible base, spelter figurine,
together with a collection of Buddha figures,
model of a carousel and sundries £40-60

169

Decorative pictures and prints £20-40

170

Collection of tools £50-100

171

Collection of decorative pictures and prints £3050

172

One box of records, LPs and 12 inch singles,
including Kraftwerk, ELO, Cure, etc, 1970s/80s
£40-60

147

Art Nouveau style bronze resin bust, signed F
Gross, 43cm high £40-60

148

19th / 20th century teawares £80-120

149

Large collection of decorative glassware, 19th
century and later £60-100

150

Collection of ceramics and glassware £30-40

151

Regency paper cut silhouette in glazed frame,
27 x 20cm £30-50

173

Two pond yacht hulls, the largest 134cm long,
together with two boxes of mixed toys £30-40

152

Collection of decorative glass and ceramics
including pair of Sitzendorf oil lamp bases,
decanters, etc £40-60

174

Collection of ten preserved Puffer fish, largest
approximately 22cm long £70-100
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175

Group of eleven pictures to include a
watercolour by Geoff Ivory of Old Colchester
High Street, signed etching by Malcolm
Osborne, three antique hand coloured
engravings of Colchester, and six antique hand
coloured engravings of maps of Cambridge,
Oxford, Middlesex and Essex (11) £40-60

191

Collection of unframed 19th century
watercolours, prints and similar £80-120

192

Cased collection of tools £40-60

193

Two boxes of English ceramics, 19th century
and later £30-50

194

Various ceramics including chamber pots, china
teaset, other items, together with a box of cds
£20-30

176

Vintage glass chandelier, with seven candle
arms, approximately 54cm high £50-70

177

Collection of crested ware china and collection
of model cottages £30-50

195

Two 19th century mahogany banjo barometers
together with a sunburst clock. (3) £50-70

178

Service of vintage Poole pottery tablewares,
together with service of Denby tablewares £4060

196

Frederick Stafford (act 1910-1935) two
watercolours, landscapes, signed and dated, the
largest 51 x 61cm, glazed frames £30-50

179

Decorative china including pair of Doulton
vases, Royal Doulton figurines and other items
£40-60

197

Collection of silver plate £50-100

198

Two Meissen vases, together with Royal
Worcester bird figurine, another and a glass
vase (upstairs) £80-120

180

Horse brasses and other brass ware £20-40

181

Miscellaneous items including cased model of a
ship, antique scales, carved wooden lazy Susan
and various other items £40-60

199

Set of hand coloured engravings of 18th century
portraits, together with other pictures £50-70

200

Collection of toys £30-50

182

Victorian black painted book press, 59cm wide
£50-70

201

Collection of figurines by Lladro, Nao and
Coalport. (14) £80-120

183

Very large cast iron bell or other vessel,
approximately 40cm high, 50cm diameter £4060

202

Decanter and glasses stand, cameras, jewellery
boxes and textiles £20-40

184

Cast iron Victorian safe with one key £30-50

203

Collection of 19th century glass £30-50

185

Five boxes of books to include Betjeman,
gardening, some East Anglian etc £30-50

204

Quantity of Wedgwood jasperware £40-60

205

Two wall hanging curiosity cabinets, silver plate,
hand puppet and other items £30-50

206

Pair of silver plated tureens and covers together
with silver plated coffee pot £50-70

207

Japanese and other oriental ceramics £30-50

208

Power Devil socket set, cased together with
various other tools £40-60

209

Five albums of First Day Covers from the 1960s
onwards, together with postcards and ephemera
£20-30

210

Box of approximately 50 Reggae LPs and 12
inch singles including Aswad, Black Uhuru,
Steele Pulse, Toots and the Maytalls, The Lions
and Bunny Wailer, etc £50-70

211

Collection of power tools £50-100

212

Large collection of silver plate £60-100

213

Ernest Prater watercolour illustration, coloured
engraving, pencil sketch of a castle and other
pictures £50-70

214

Peter Scott, hand signed print - Ducks in flight,
with blind stamp, glazed frame £40-60

186

187

188

A crate and a bag of mainly 12 inch singles
(approximately 150) including 808 State, Crystal
Method, Propellerheads, Death in Vegas,
Chemical Brothers, Dust Junkies, Orbital,
Bentley Rhythem Ace, Curve, DJ Shadow and
Prodigy £60-80
One crate and two bags of mixed LP records
and 12 inch singles (approximately 175 in total)
including Punk and Disorderly 3 compilation,
Prefab Sprout, Japan, Tubeway Army, Hue and
Cry, Billy Preston and Howard Jones £50-70
One crate and one bag of vinyl, mainly 12 inch
including Public Enemy, Man Parrish, Lakin
Slabazz, 2 Live Crew, Heavy D and the Boyz, 3
Wise Men, N.W.A. and Hip Hop Compilations.
Approximately 120 discs £80-120

189

Framed collection of wax seals, together with a
large group of decorative pictures and prints £30
-50

190

Large collection of books, including decorative
bindings, Grims Fairy Tales, illustrated by
Rackham and others (4 boxes) £50-100
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215

T Verelst (20th century) oil on canvas, figures on
a beach, 29 x 37cm, gilt frame £40-60

234

Very large scratch built model boat, 195cm wide
£70-100

216

19th century Continental school, oil on canvas,
figures on a boat, in period frame, together with
two other pictures £30-50

235

Four inlaid Chinese lacquered panels, 77cm x
25cm £50-70

236

217

Early 20th century oil on canvas, gun dogs,
indistinctly signed £50-70

218

K. Bryce? Signed limited edition print, a seated
lady, no, 357 / 500, in glazed frame. £20-40

Graham Roberts (late 20th century) oil on
canvas portraits of Lord Peter Thornycroft,
signed and dated 1981, 60 x 44cm, framed £50100

237

Collection of approximately 90 LP records and
12 inch singles including The Spinners,
Stylistics, Harold Melvin and The Blue Notes,
Lou Rawls and Roy Ayers together with a crate
of over 100 vinyl records, mainly 12 inch singles
including Prodigy, Stereo MC's, Propellerheads,
Fluke and Orbital £60-80

219

Stanley T Gleed (20th century) group of three
watercolours depicting aircraft, each signed and
titled, the largest 34 x 46cm, glazed frames £100
-150

220

Two large hunting prints after Cecil Aldin, both in
period birds eye maple frames, total size 66 x
95cm £40-60

238

221

19th century pencil portrait of a lady, 38 x 28cm,
in glazed period gilt frame £30-50

Large copper vessel, other metalwares, vintage
telephones etc £50-70

239

Two boxes of Royalty related books £20-40

222

Victoria Colkett (ex. 1859-1874) oil on canvas,
Norfolk river scene, 28 x 44cm, framed £50-70

240

Collection of various tools to include a tile cutter
and various hand tools £30-50

223

Charles Beaty oil on board - Marine scene off
Gorleston pier, signed and dated, 38 x 62cm,
framed £50-70

241

Collection of wooden ornaments and treen,
other ornaments and sundries £30-50

242

Two pairs of John Lewis custom made curtains,
Skipton oatmeal fabric, pinch pleat, lined, overall
drop 210cm, overall width 273cm and 300cm,
together with John Lewis wooden curtain poles,
finials, brackets and rings £70-100

243

Military medals, beret, and a selection of military
postcards including HMS Ganges £15-20

244

Ronald Horsewell (Born 1934) - three framed
oils on canvas - Rural Landscapes £40-60

245

Large pair of Chinese Canton porcelain baluster
shape vases, 39cm high. £30-40

246

Collection of ceramics £20-40

247

1930s oak cased wall clock, two vintage mantel
clocks and two barometers £20-30

224

Pair of marine oils on board, 15 x 38cm, glazed
frames £30-50

225

Ben Maile watercolour - Marine scene, 28 x
33cm, signed, glazed frame £50-70

226

Johannes Blaeu - 17th century hand coloured
engraved map of Zeelandia, glazed frame £80120

227

Group of silver plate and sundry items to include
Victorian silver plated fiddle pattern flatware,
knives, plated coaster, plated goblet, mustard
pot, Tudric pewter candlestick, pair of Victorian
pewter candlesticks, and a 1970 Royal Mint
proof coin set £30-50

228

Kilim cushion, three Indian embroidered panels
and sundry textiles £20-30

248

229

Box of ephemera including signed celebrity
photographs, early letters and hand written
materials £30-50

Collection of 19th century and later English
ceramics £20-30

249

Lot Wedgwood black Basalt teaware and
decorative china and metalware £50-70

230

Oriental ceramics to include 18th and 19th
century Chinese porcelain £80-120

250

231

Large quantity of decorative ceramics £20-30

Lot Art glass and decorative glassware to
include Whitefriars tangerine coffin vase,
Whitefriars Sage Green Greek Key vase, etc
£40-60

232

Quantity of silver plate, including a Victorian
rowing trophy, fish servers, etc £40-60

251

233

Geoffrey King, pastel Barn Owl, together with
other pictures by Willard Bond and others £4060

Lot Poole, Carlton ware and decorated china to
include Moorcroft dish, Crown Ducal jug, etc £40
-60

252

Pair Carl Zeiss Jenoptem 10 x 50 binoculars in
case £40-60
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253

Collection of vintage postcards in an album and
also a shoebox quantity, Topographical,
approximately 300 in total. £20-30

254

Mappin & Webb canteen of silver plated cutlery
and flatware £30-50

255

Box of ephemera, railway handbills, postcards
etc including facsimile copies £10-20

256

Wedgwood jasperware, Wedgwood black basalt
and similar £30-40

257

Wedgwood Edme and similar wares,
approximately 28 pieces £30-40

258

Brass carriage clock and Edwardian mantle
clock (replacement quartz movement) together
with a set of bone and ebony dominoes snd a
cribbage box £30-50

259

Diecast - four Corgi Batman vehicles together
with a Corgi Concorde, all boxed £20-30

260

Five items of Royal Worcester Noddy childrens
ware to include character figures PC Plod,
Noddy and Big Ears, childrens bowl and snack
bowl, all boxed as new £20-30

261

262

Group decorative ceramics including Wedgwood
Jasperware, crested ware, Copeland Spode cup
and saucer, Coalport coffee can and saucer etc
£30-50
Armand Marseille doll with bisque head marked
Germany 995 A. 810. M, composite body and
limbs within a vintage doll's pram £20-30

263

Four boxes mixed ceramics, tea ware,
ornaments and glass £40-60

264

Collection souvenir spoons, various metal ware,
ornaments, clock and three pictures £30-50

265

Jan Lundqvist- four unframed prints of
Stockholm scenes and one other signed print (5)
£20-30

266

Two Persian inlaid toiletry boxes with fold-out
interior mirrors £80-120

267

Portmeirion Phoenix six place coffee set, other
tea ware and vintage postcard album £20-40

268

Five NAO figures, collection of Doulton, Coalport
etc flower ornaments and silver plated tea and
coffee set £30-50

269

Early 20th century novelty silver plated table
lighter in the form of a street light, 24cm high,
together with a silver trophy cup on stand, trench
art knife, bronze stylised figure of a deer, gilt
metal shell salt on slate base and Japanese fan
menu holder £50-70

270

Spanish brass stacking weights, with four
graduated weights in lidded case, stamped
Espanol, 5.5cm high £30-50
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271

Six branch brass light fitting and six wooden
cabinet draws £20-40

272

Edwardian oak three bottle tantalus with silver
plated mounts £40-60

273

Collection of various GB and world stamp
albums £40-60

274

Two wooden model ships, mantle clock, various
boxes, umbrellas and walking sticks, case of
butterflies, embroidered seat cover, pictures and
sundries £40-60

275

Collection of matchbox covers and group of
unframed prints and posters £20-40

276

Two boxes of vintage and later games and toys
£20-40

277

Two boxes of miscellaneous items to include
stationery, ink, wooden bowls, ornaments and
sundries £30-50

278

Pair Chinese style blue crackle glazed lamps on
hardwood bases £20-40

279

Ironstone dinner plates, Wedgwood ginger jar,
Islamic dishes, Myott Staffordshire dinner ware,
pair dogs of foo and Mailing dragon box with
cover £40-60

280

Cut glass decanters and bowls, other glassware,
ship in a bottle and collection of polished
hardstone egg and fruit ornaments £30-50

281

Nine bottles of wine and sparkling wines £30-50

282

Collection of End of Day glass fish ornaments
£40-60

283

Collection of green glass vases plus a few other
coloured glass vases £30-40

284

Two boxes silver plated ware, cutlery, tankards,
glass and sundries £20-40

285

Large selection of Royal commemorative
ceramics, various makes and dates, together
with other items £30-50

286

Collection of vintage birthday and Christmas
cards, plus various postcards £20-40

287

Large quantity of glassware including ten blue
wine glasses with twisted stems, other blue
glassware, set six Royal Brierley Millenium
champagne flutes etc £40-60

288

Antique aide memoire, pair silver plated
cockerels, silver cocktail stick, miniature silver
bear, other ornaments, pipe, pair mother of pearl
opera glasses, Nikon Aculon W10 binoculars
and other items £50-70

289

Three vintage suitcases, Pakawa briefcase and
two vintage hat boxes each containing a hat £20
-40
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290

Group Continental porcelain figures including
Dresden, Amphora etc, animals and other
ceramics £60-100

291

Small group of coloured glassware including
Murano, Wedgwood etc £30-50

292

Group of Chinese ceramics to include miniature
terracotta teapot, three miniature clobbered
vases, ginger jar, figure and hard stone tree £30
-50

293

294

Collection of miniature ceramics including
Hammersley wash jug and bowl set and a
teapot, both boxed, Spode teapot, boxed, Royal
Crown Debry vase, pair cloisonné plant pots and
other items £20-40
Group 19th century and later ceramics including
Wedgwood terracotta teapot, Masons jugs,
Coalport pastel burners in boxes, Beswick
hoarse "Hunter", two Crummels enamelled pots
etc and pair silver plated three branch
candelabrum £50-70

295

Group toy cars, baby dolls etc and three wooden
model ships £20-30

296

Three boxes of mixed ceramics, ornaments,
glass and sundries £30-50

308

Collection of End of Day glass fish ornaments
£40-60

309

Group wines and spirits £40-60

310

Plated cutlery, two wooden fruit bowls, collection
of Margaret Loxton prints and other pictures £20
-40

311

Collection of figure and animal ornaments
including Lladro swan, NAO seated girl with a
puppy, Royal Crown Derby dolphin paperweight,
Swarovski and other items £40-60

312

Royal Doulton Gaythorne teaset £20-40

313

German "Thomas" tea and dinner ware £20-40

314

Late Victorian books- Collection of 19 Punch
Library of Humour £20-30

315

Two bags of mixed Lego, approximately 5 kilos
each £30-50

316

Large collection of military cap and other badges
£30-50

317

Two 18th century Chinese teapots, 18th century
Famille Rose bowl and 19th century Famille
Rose dish £50-70

318

Burmantofts blue glazed jardiniere, Burmantofts
style toad, 18th century Delftware posy holder
and Spanish Faience planter £60-100

319

Six New Porcelain Collection limited edition
Colchester plates and two Colchester prints in
glazed frames £20-30

297

Edwardian brass fire curb, 110cm long and fire
implements £40-60

298

Lot African and native basket ware £50-70

299

Two boxes of silver plate, tankards, brass wall
lights, copper and other metal wares £30-50

320

300

Two boxes of Sci Fi and thriller paperbacks £2030

Hornby Princess Victoria locomotive and track,
both boxed £30-40

321

301

Majolica cheese dome, together with lot of
antique glassware, Royal Worcester and Tuscan
china coffee sets and silver plate including
Butler canteen of cutlery £50-70

Silver plated three piece tea set and one other
teapot £20-40

322

Collection of various fans including painted silk
gauze, lace, brise, bone and J Duvelleroy
London box. £20-40

302

Collection of snow babies and other Christmas /
cake decorations £40-60

323

Pair Victorian brass novelty candlesticks with
griffin supports £20-30

303

Collection of military and other porcelain figures,
together with silver plated ware £30-50

324

Two folding easels, paint box with contents and
related items £20-40

304

Early 20th century black slate mantel clock,
together with two mantel clocks with
presentation plaques and another mantel clock
(4) £60-80

325

Elisabeth Fraser (b.1930) two folios of unframed
watercolours, pastels and other works, many
portraits (2 portfolios) £40-60

305

Royal Albert Moss Rose tea and dinner ware,
together with Royal Worcester boxed dishes £30
-50

326

306

Large decorative table lamp with shade, stone
ware jars, pottery, tea ware and ornaments £2040

Chinese famille verte ginger jar, Chinese scroll,
Chinese ivory puzzle ball and stand, Persian
miniature chest of drawers, lead tobacco jar with
figure of Napoleon, box of Cuban tobacco,
Russian school painting and a stevengraph £60100

327

Victorian photograph album £30-50

307

Vintage Royal commemorative tins, plated
items, games and sundries £20-40
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328

Collection of seven unframed early 19th century
pencil sketches of India £20-30

329

Patrick Hall, contemporary oil on canvas studyboy reaching to flight of birds £30-50

330

Ruby glass two handled urn on square base.
£30-50

349

Pair of large Cranberry glass jars and covers,
together with other Victorian and later glassware
and ceramics to include a pair of Royal Doulton
stoneware vases. £50-70

350

Chinese cloisonné enamel sensor £80-120

351

Chinese hardstone ornamental tree and flower
arrangement (2) £40-60

352

Three silver plated entree dishes, biscuit barrel
with silver plated mounts, china figures and
other items. £30-40

353

Art Deco silver plated four piece tea set £30-40

354

Green onyx cased Elliot clock retailed by
Fattorini of Bradford, together with a trio of
flasks in case and a Tibetan spinning prayer
wheel (3) £30-50

355

Brass hanging pendant light fitting £30-50

356

Gilt framed convex wall mirror, together with a
still life study and other pictures and prints £3050

357

Two boxes of Hutchinsons Universal book club
books £20-40

358

Small white painted hanging display cabinet
together with brackets and casters and sundries
£20-40

331

Bronze sculpture of Neptune, on black marble
plinth £40-60

332

Arts and Crafts copper jug decorated with hearts
£20-40

333

Victorian silver plated two division tea caddy £30
-50

334

Brass Figural Tobacco box £30-50

335

DuPont lighter £40-60

336

Large walnut cased Vienna regulator wall clock
£50-70

337

Early 20th century carved oak aneroid
barometer, thermometer by Maurice, Cohen &
Co. Bradford £20-30

338

Early 20th century Walnut cased Vienna
regulator wall clock £30-50

339

Edwardian oak aneroid barometer £40-60

340

Brass pricket candlestick, together with iron
bound wooden barrel, copper vessel, copper
coal scuttle and sundry metalwares £40-60

359

Collection of pictures to include watercolours,
oils, prints etc £30-50

341

Lladro figurine, together with various Dresden
and other Continental porcelain figures £50-100

360

Three large stoneware vessels £20-40

342

Royal Worcester blush ivory jug, mug and pot
pourrie vase, together with a collection of
teawares, 18th century and later including
Shelley. £50-70

361

Portmeirion Botanic Roses pattern teaset
together with Royal Doulton Fairfax pattern
teaware, Duchess and other teaware . £30-50

362

Two boxes of Batsford travel books £60-80

363

Collection of souvenir spoons £20-40

364

Reproduction 19th century style oil on board
study of ships on a rough sea, signed Webb, in
gilt frame, £30-50

365

Set of brass postal scales by T. J & J. Smith,
together with a set of Salter drop scales, another
set of Salter scales and collection of weights
£40-60

366

Pair of Victorian Etruscan revival jardineres with
moulded ring handles (2) £40-60

367

Black Forest carved Linden wood work box with
carved decoration £30-50

368

Collection of mixed pictures and prints to include
landscapes and a wall mirror £30-50

369

Modern Chinese blue and white porcelain two
handled vase, together with another smaller
oriental vase (2) £30-50

343

344

345

19th century Copper Jelly mould, WMF watering
can, oak candle box, copper kettle, silver plated
ware and sundries. £60-80
Majolica leaf plates, Cantonese porcelain cup
and saucer, two Continental porcelain chocolate
cups and covers, together with other ceramics.
£30-50
Three Bohemian etched glass spirit decanters,
Mary Gregory glass beaker and other
glassware. £20-40

346

Collection of Pearlware and Staffordshire figures
£30-50

347

Victorian mahogany and brass bound writing
box and a Victorian photograph album
containing carte de visite photographs £50-60

348

Silver plated teaset on tray together with a
Victorian silver plated and cut glass claret jug
£40-60
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370

Cut glass oil lamp reservoir together with shade
and pair of faux cinnabar lacquer lamps

371

Antique copper barrel with swing handle £30-50

372

19th century French mantel clock in ornate
gilded case, under glass dome, £80-120

373

Collection of Continental and other porcelain to
include Meissen vases and reticulated dish,
Lladro and Royal Doulton figures. £60-100

374

Collection of assorted mantel and other clocks to
include a 19th century French spelter clock £5070

391

Collection of glassware to include four cut glass
decanters, Bohemian overlaid glass spirit
decanter and licquer glasses and other
glassware. £30-50

392

Brass oil lamp, Horse brasses, other brass and
metal ware £30-40

393

Two Wemyss preserve jars and covers, together
with a glass decanter marked G.E.R. (Possibly
Great Eastern Railway), together with tea ware,
other ceramics and horse ornaments. £40-60

394

Victorian Milners' patent strong box and key,
together with two folios of Punch cartoons and a
black slate clock £50-70

395

Two Beswick Cats, Royal Doulton Cat,
Melbaware animals and others £30-50

396

Map of East Anglia in glazed frame, together
with framed prints and etchings £20-40

375

Collection of wines and Spirits to include Dimple
Whisky, Bells Whisky, Port and others. £40-60

376

Eighteen bottles of assorted red and white wines
£30-50

377

Collection of Royal Doulton, Beswick and other
Toby / character jugs £20-30

397

Bevelled wall mirror in carved gilt frame £20-40

378

Wedgwood biscuit barrel with silver plated
mounts, together with a group of silver plated
flatware and other silver plate. £30-50

398

Three boxes of Penguin books £50-80

399

Two boxes of Hale travel books £80-120

379

Mid century Midwinter Sienna pattern tea and
dinner service £50-70

400

Two boxes 1980s and 1990s vinyl pop LPs plus
a box of singles £30-50

380

Pair of 19th century Chinese Canton sleeve
vases, together with Japanese ceramics,
cottage-ware and other ceramics £40-60

401

Five boxes of vinyl LP records including
classical and easy listening £30-50

381

Three boxes of various china and glassware to
include vases, ornaments and teaware. £20-40

402

Set of four 19th century cast iron and lignum
vitae castors of large proportions £30-50

382

Large West German pottery vase, walking
sticks, light fittings, log basket and other items
including a large wooden vase. £40-60

403

19 th c Berlin ware plate and sundry metalware
£50-70

404

Three boxes of sundry items to include cutlery
sets, ice buckets in the form of military drums,
lights and other items. £30-50

Collection of vintage breweriana to include
Johnny Walker copper tray, Teacher's Highland
Cream Whisky tray and other items £20-30

405

384

Two Wii consoles, games and accessories £2040

Group of antique and vintage copper and
metalwares £40-60

406

385

Two boxes of African tribal masks and carvings,
horn and bone items £30-50

Set of Harrison's brass sovereign scales in box,
two cheroot holders and ivory bookmark £30-50

407

386

19th century, English School, W. J. Carroll,
watercolour study- a still life of Roses, in glazed
gilt frame £30-50

Two boxes of mixed metalware to include
pewter tankards, brass candlesticks and other
items £30-40

408

Victorian W. Taunton, watercolour study, a river
with a lock, signed and dated 1870, in glazed
frame £30-50

Two boxes of mixed metalwares and bygones to
include crotal bells, sheep shears and sundries.
£40-60

409

H. Bismuth acrylic on paper, together with two
Victorian watercolours and an oval mirror (4)
£40-60

Two boxes of sundries to include 'Dogs must be
kept on lead' sign, copper mask, plaques and
sundries £30-50

410

Two boxes of vintage bags, sewing related items
and accessories £20-40

411

Ornate French Clock and garniture marked
Leroy & Co £50-70

383

387

388

389

Group of four gilt framed wall mirrors £50-70

390

Three boxes of assorted books £30-40
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412

Garniture of three early 20th century vases,
plaster model of an Alsatian, Elephants, art
glass vases and other items. £40-60

432

Carved oak panel depicting a Hare £20-30

433

One box of assorted toys to include Action Man,
a doll and model cars £20-40

413

Two sets of vintage shop scales together with a
carved wooden mantel clock (3) £30-40

434

One box of comics and ephemera to include
Radio Times, Judge Dredd and others £30-40

414

Mahogany cased clock, another clock, pestle,
Clarice Cliff dish and other items £50-70

435

Collection of travel books and maps £20-30

415

Modern needlework sampler dated 2001,
together with books and prints £20-30

436

Three boxes of chess books £80-100

437

416

Group of metalware to include trays, brass kettle
and other items £30-50

Large collection of unframed antique
engravings, together with framed engravings
and other prints. £50-70

417

Group of mirrors and pictures including a framed
black and white photograph of a gardener £2040

438

Praktica Nova camera with 1:2.8/50 lens,
Stellascope, USSR radio, Lieberman & Gortz 8 x
40 binoculars and other items £30-40

418

Two boxes of sundries to include Police hats,
books, phone cards and sundries £20-40

439

Serpentine rock lighthouses, stone vases, box of
lens and sundry items £20-30

419

Chinese woodblock print of cranes £30-50

440

420

Unusual novelty carved wooden bottle holder in
the form of Napoleon £30-50

Slip ware dishes, antique glass bottles, salt
glazed bottles and spirit barrel £20-40

441

421

Good quality early 20th century mantel clock
retailed by the Goldsmiths & Silversmiths
Company Ltd, Regent Street, London £30-50

Fonseca Guimaraens vintage port 1962 & 1965
and Taylor's Quinta de Vargellas vintage port
1972 and another, plus other red wines £30-50

442

Brass oil lamp, copper warming pan, pewter
tankards, silver plated ware and brass ware to
include weights £60-80

443

Collection of glassware, carved wooden Hippo,
other wooden figures, ornaments and sundry
items (qty) £30-50

444

Victorian walnut writing slope, together with a
small oak hanging cabinet, mahogany stationary
box and toilet mirror (4) £40-60

445

Collection of assorted tools to be sorted into
suitable lots £100-150

446

Two boxes of records including Yes, Rod
Stewart, TRex, Village People, Barry White LPs
and singles £30-40

447

One box of mixed textiles £20-30

448

Pair of binoculars, Sony camcorder, Minolta
camera with zoom lens, and similar items £3050

422

Denby Black Pepper pattern 12 piece tableware
set in original box £20-40

423

Aynsley Blue Wheat pattern six place tea set
together with a Susie Cooper Glen Mist pattern
six place coffee set, three Royal Copenhagen
vases and other ceramics. £50-70

424

Jim Thompson, painting on silk of an Elephant
together with an etching and other pictures £3050

425

One box of lace, lined and other textiles £20-40

426

19th century pencil study of a castle, dated
1882, indistinctly signed, mounted in glazed oak
frame £30-50

427

Interesting Anglo Indian pierced copper panel,
depicting a tree in wooden frame with carved
decoration to borders, approx. 68.5 x 68.5cm
£40-60

428

Collection of pewter and other metalwares to
include measuring jugs, teapots, tankards and
others. £40-60

449

Two Ilford Sportman vintage cameras and other,
Two pairs of binoculars, tripods and accessories
£30-40

429

Two boxes of vintage tins £20-40

450

430

Three Victorian coloured glass scent bottles, two
pairs old spectacles, mother of pearl card case,
small carnelian seal and other items of virtu £60100

Football related items to include signed
Netherlands track suit topsa box of Leighton
Orient and other football programmes, framed
reproduction cigarette cards and signed kit (qty)
£30-50

451

431

Copper Samouvar together with three clocks, a
reproduction money box, silver plated dishes
and carved stone grapes £30-50

Large walnut cased a Vienna regulator wall
clock £50-70
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452

Seagull Outboard motor, ships wheel and
anchor (3) £30-50

453

Boris O’Klein “Dirty Dogs of Paris” etching - 'A la
Queue', 51cm overall in glazed Hogarth frame
(Qty: 1) £30-50

454

Boris O’Klein “Dirty Dogs of Paris”etching 'Chacun son tour', 51cm overall in glazed
Hogarth frame
(Qty: 1) £30-50

455

Boris O’Klein “Dirty Dogs of Paris” etching 'Comme nos Maitres', 51cm overall in glazed
Hogarth frame
(Qty: 1) £30-50

456

Boris O’Klein “Dirty Dogs of Paris” etching 'Eternels Enemmis', 51cm overall in glazed
Hogarth frame
(Qty: 1) £30-50

457

458

459

460

Boris O’Klein “Dirty Dogs of Paris” etching 'L'Etourdie', 51cm overall in glazed Hogarth
frame
(Qty: 1) £30-50
Boris O’Klein “Dirty Dogs of Paris” etching - 'Le
Malentendu', 51cm overall in glazed Hogarth
frame
(Qty: 1) £30-50
Boris O’Klein “Dirty Dogs of Paris” etching 'W.C. Prive', 51cm overall in glazed Hogarth
frame
(Qty: 1) £30-50
Boris O’Klein “Dirty Dogs of Paris” etching - 'Le
Profanateur', 51cm overall in glazed Hogarth
frame
(Qty: 1) £30-50

461

19th century continental tin glazed pottery drug
jar £20-30

462

Waterford Crystal Trillium 10" vase in original
box £20-40

463

Two Chinese 'shipwreck' bowls and two Indis
Valley ornaments £20-40

464

Chinese bronze and cloisonné enamel vase £30
-40
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465

Fine quality Victorian sportsman’s knife with
three cutting blades, corkscrew, spike, scissors,
pricker and tweezers, chequered ivory scales,
eared spring lock release and suspension ring,
blades stamped Asprey, 166 Bond Street. 16cm
overall length closed. Edwardian two blade
opposing penknife with ivory scales, blades
marked I*XL, George Wostenholm, Sheffield,
England, together with original guarantee. A late
19th/early 20th century Gentleman’s Budding
/Grafting knife by Saynor, Cooke & Ridal, blade
marked Saynor and “Obtain” Trademark and
one other penknife. Saynor knife 11.3cm closed.
(5) £60-100

466

Italian School oil on board, cattle at work, signed
A. Bugge, in frame £40-60

467

Pair Late 19th century Austrian porcelain
Turkish figures, together with a quantity of
teawares including Royal Albert Old Country
Roses and Royal Doulton Tapestry (qty) £30-50

468

Miscellaneous group of items to include a
marble cigarette box made from the walls of the
London Stock Exchange Building demolished
1970, ephemera and sundries £20-40

469

One box of books and LP records £20-30

470

Small group of carved wood fragments £20-30

471

Three 19th century cut glass jugs, pair of salts a
decanter. £40-60

472

German Sars regulator wall clock £20-40

473

Taylor's 1995 bottle of port in box £40-60

474

Silver plated canteen of cutlery £30-50

475

Canteen of Elkington silver plated cutlery in oak
case £30-50

476

Lot of Elvis records and other Elvis collectables
£40-60

477

Quantity of sundries, including a small amount
of silver and silver plate, a Negretti & Zambra
barometer, printing block, copper powder flask,
etc £30-50

478

Sundry items, including silver, barometer,
watches, vintage tins, tools, etc, Colchesterrelated ephemera, in a leather suitcase and
Gladstone bag £40-60

479

Two boxes of sundries, to include a carved
Chinese figure, art glass vase, model trains, etc
£30-50

480

Five 19th century cut glass tumblers £30-50

481

Group miniature copper and brass kettles, snuff
boxes, jugs, jelly moulds etc £30-50
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482

Victorian copper Gunter's ice cream mould,
copper lidded tankard and two inkwells £20-40

483

Collection of eight early to mid 19th century
racing and horse engravings and prints, each in
glazed frame (8) £40-60

484

Pewter style five branch pendant electrolier with
candle drip holders, three branch electrolier and
four matching wall lights £20-30

485

Miscellaneous group of items to include
candlesticks, mirror, metalwork and sundry
items £30-50

486

Two boxes of mixed pictures and prints £20-40

487

Oil on canvas portrait of a man and another oil
on canvas portrait of a monk (2) £40-60

488

Quantity of mixed pictures and prints £30-50

489

Antique engraving- Mr Robertson's
Establishment Sir Issac's Walk, Colchester, in
glazed frame £20-30

498

Vintage Noah's Ark with assorted painted
animals, pair of early 20th century bisque
headed miniature dolls, painted metal animals
and chess pieces £40-60

499

Group vintage compacts and amber glass scent
bottle £20-30

500

Five Royal Doulton Impressions porcelain
figures with boxes and certificates £50-70

501

Capodimonte porcelain figure and other
decorative figures with boxes £40-60

502

Collection of collectors plates in boxes including
Spode Blue Room Collection, Heinrich and other
factories -70 plus £40-60

503

Two Celia Doll Company porcelain dolls with
boxes £60-100

504

Two Celia Doll Company porcelain dolls in
boxes, £60-80

505

Two Celia Doll Company porcelain dolls in
boxes £60-80

506

Three Celia Doll Company Dolls £60-100

507

Two Fiba Collection porcelain head dolls in
boxes and other dolls £50-70

490

Collection of decorative pictures £40-60

491

Quantity of large framed pictures and
embroideries £30-40

492

Sundry items, including card games, vintage
darts, crystal microphone, etc £20-30

508

493

Brazilian Steer hide painted zebra pattern rug,
230cm long x 187cm wide £40-60

Lot Porcelain head dolls with some boxes £5070

509

494

Collection of vintage men's shoes to include pair
Masegrove Ltd black brogues, size 6, one other
similar pair, size 4, pair Tricker's brown
snakeskin slip on shoes, size 7 and five pairs
Tricker's black snake effect leather slip on shoes
with buckle detail, sizes 7, 8½, two 10½ and
11½ £30-50

Collection of vintage amber glassware, other
tinted pressed and moulded glass and sundry
plated wares £30-50

510

Selection of board games, including Totopoly,
Family Fortunes, Trivial Pursuit etc £30-40

511

Selection of plated ware including cake stands,
stewing pan and other wares, plus inlaid Mother
of Pearl oriental style tray £30-40

Box of new and packaged wool jumpers
including House of Bruar merino wool, Country
Collection, Black Sheep jumper with tags, plus
some wool scarves. Mainly sizes Large and
UK18 - 20 £40-60

512

Royal Doulton 'The Coppice' dinner service
D.5803, plus Aladdin tea ware £20-30

513

Collection of vintage teapots to include novelty
teapots and a Japanese eggshell porcelain
teaset £30-50

Selection of Women's winter coats makes
include Damo Donna wool and cashmere,
Schneiders grey wool and cashmere Loden
cape coat, two unstructured wool coats, one by
Gil Bret, two Windmoor coats, Voss mink
trimmed gilet, black leather jacket by Paolo
Moretti, Jean Muir jacket and a pink evening
dress. £50-70

514

Cabbage Patch doll, Clangers, other dolls and
teddies £30-40

515

Two pogo sticks £15-20

516

Pair of ice skates and two pairs roller skates £20
-30

517

Two mouth pianos Russian doll, glass engraving
starter kit and sundries including Swatch phone
and free play radio £20-30

518

Selection of wine glasses, decanters, cut glass
tumblers and other glassware £20-30

495

496

497

Group 19th century Chinese export mother of
pearl gaming counters and a carved pin holder
£30-50
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519

Printed reproduction map of the province of
Lennox called the shore of Dun-Britton, circa
1654, four hunting scene prints engraved by E
Bell and other pictures plus two guilt framed
mirrors £20-30

520

Wedgwood Hathaway Rose tea ware, Copeland
Spode Korea dinner ware, Royal Worcester
Evesham dinner ware and two ewers £30-40

521

Denmark Elisabeth tea and dinner ware, Calyx
ware, Norwegian coffee ware, ginger and
storage jars plus box of Quimper and oriental
rice grain style ware £20-30

539

Slip ware dish, salt glazed storage jars, studio
pottery, set of six glasses and matching were,
plus modelled owl and toad £30-40

540

Royal Dux elephants, Beswick dogs and horse,
Wade and other animals, plus glazed model
chicken, chicken egg basket and other ceramics
£20-40

541

Brass miner's lamp, Buffalo horns, tea ware,
costume jewellery, brass ware, pen knives,
wooden building blocks and sundries £20-30

542

Wall mirror with heavy painted composite
scallop shell frame £20-25

543

Pair of pierced metal chain pendant candle light
fittings, Tilley lamp, blow lamps, copper posting
horn and other brass ware £20-40

522

Copper coal bucket with shovel and fire side
utensils plus set of scales and weights £30-40

523

Selection of tea ware, flat ware, ladles and other
items £30-40

544

524

Tea caddies and china including lobster pot £2030

Reproduction tribal wooden mask, carved floral
panel and carved ethnic figurine £20-30

545

525

Tall glass thermometer with labelled
temperature floats £10-20

Reproduction Tiffany table lamp, with decorative
shade £15-20

546

526

A 603 Regency Range barometer, with original
receipt dated 6/3/99 for the sum of £500 £30-50

Victorian brass oil lamp, converted electric light
oil lamp and converted electric glass candle light
£30-40

527

Skeleton brass clock, with conical glass dial and
key £30-40

547

Staffordshire piper, Derby child, cherubs and
other china ornaments £30-40

528

Four Swatch watches and a Motorola and Nokia
mobile phone £20-30

548

Good collection of 19th century and later
teawares £50-100

529

A wooden cased wall clock with weights on
chains £20-30

549

530

SethThomas teak sunburst wall clock £10-20

A Junior microscope with three spare lens, in
case, plus decorative Singer sewing machine in
case, serial No. Y8414671 and mineral samples
and drift wood £20-40

531

Selection of glasses and box of egg ornaments
£20-30

550

Selection of mineral rock samples and driftwood
£20-30

532

Jean Roulette President clock, with inset date
and day to dial together with world and Zodiac
sign circular guards and original receipt dated
26/3/97 for the sum of £975 £30-50

551

Ornate gilded Singer sewing machine, Serial
No. Y841467, in wooden case £30-50

552

Selection of 1970's annuals including Dandy,
Topper, Valiant, Victor, Shiver ans Shake and
others, plus cigarette and gum cards £30-40

533

Art Deco Burleigh Ware dinner service £30-50

534

W J Thomson oil on board marina scene plus
other pictures and prints £20-30

553

Watercolour of naked young woman with doves,
double mounted, framed and glazed £20-30

535

Musical cigarette dispenser, pewter goblets and
other ware, tea ware, plated cruets and other
ornaments £20-30

554

536

Selection of cut glass vases, bowls, ornaments
and glasses £30-40

Etching, "A North West View of Great Yarmouth"
mounted, framed and glazed, together with an
oil on canvas, "Near Acle, Great Yarmouth", in
gilt frame £20-30

555

537

A Ballarini Guerrini 120 button piano accordion,
in case, with Mother of Pearl keys £30-50

Brass oil lamp with cranberry reservoir, together
with three stylish early 20th century lamps (4)
£40-60

538

Electric Singer sewing machine, with wooden
case £10-15

556

Selection of cocktail glasses, wine and liquor
glasses £20-30

557

Green leaf pattern plates, mixed china and
wooden figure £30-40
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558

Quantity of 19th century and later framed
pictures and prints, including two continental oils
on copper, together with a folio of maps £60-100

578

19th century oil on canvas - horse and a small
dog - in gilt frame £40-60

559

Collection of glass vanity bottles, pair of lustres
and dishes £40-60

579

Large 18th century Dutch gilt-framed oil on
canvas tavern scene in the style of Teniers £60100

560

Ceramic chandelier and various Victorian dishes
£40-60

580

Two boxes of assorted brass ware including an
oil lamp converted to electricity £20-40

561

Stuart Crystal cut glass table service, a tantalus,
glass claret jug, decanter, pair of vases and two
rose bowls £40-60

581

Three early 20th century black slate mantel
clocks £30-50

582

562

Eastern brass hanging lantern £40-60

563

Collection of antique glass apothecary jars/
bottles and various antique and vintage glass
bottles £20-30

Two bottles of Tesco Special Reserve Whisky,
together with five bottles of Merlot and two other
red wines, alcohol miniatures and a hip flask
£30-40

583

Kings Pattern plated flat ware plus Swiss army
pen knife, watches and jewellery £20-30

Collection of anniversary clocks, mantel clocks
and others including a gilt clock case. £30-50

584

Vintage white Anglepoise desk lamp, together
with a pair of brass table lamps and one other
brass lamp (4 lamps) £30-50

Collection of mixed ceramics and other items to
include an anniversary clock. £20-40

585

One box of clock parts, together with a Chinese
regulator wall clock and a wall dial clock. £30-50

586

Three early 20th century black slate mantel
clocks (3) £30-50

587

Group of china and glassware to include
Waterford vase, Shelley plate and cup, Beswick
Dog and other items £50-70

564
565

566

Sundry items, including a leather trunk, Simpson
& Lawrence gimble compass, antique painted
decoy duck, a wooden box in the form of a book,
butter paddles, brass canon, etc £50-70

567

China and resin animals, flower baskets and
miniature Delft cloggs £10-20

588

568

Royal Meissen tea ware, coffee cans, Clarice
Cliff Lilly dish, brass ware and metallic china tea
pots £20-30

Large collection of 1930's and later mantel
clocks £50-70

589

1920's regulator wall clock together with two
other reproduction regulator clocks (3): £30-50

569

Modern sextant in box, together with model
yachts and other nautical related items £40-60

590

Three copper warming pans and posting horn
£20-30

570

Collection of various carriage, anniversary and
mantel clocks and barometers £40-60

591

Oil on tin - study of a horse £20-30

571

Collection of china and glassware to include
Bohemian overlaid glass decanter, Minton
Haddon Hall bowl, Duchess Greensleeves
dinner and tea ware, Royal Albert and other
china and sundries to include cufflinks and
watches. £40-60

592

John Whitehead Walton (19th century), pair of
pastel portraits.of a Gentleman and Lady, the
first signed and dated 1890, oval, 61 x 47cm,
glazed frame £80-120

593

Two Queen Anne style mirrors with wooden fret
work frames £40-60

594

Two Queen Anne style mirrors with wooden fret
work frames and one other gilt frame mirror (3)
£40-60

595

Large gilt framed oil on canvas - Harlow Mill
Lock by Roger Hearn £40-60

596

Six assorted paintings, including two Victorian
watercolours £30-50

597

Two adjustable desk lamps £20-30

598

Chinese blue and white umbrella stand £20-30

599

18th century Cantonese enamel snuff box of
circular form, with cover decorated with
landscape and script, 8cm diameter £50-70

572

Collection of assorted pictures together with a
hat box containing bonnets £20-30

573

Collection of mixed prints £20-40

574

Three shelves of assorted china and glassware
to include Midwinter Homemaker plates, white
dinnerware, Royal Doulton Windermere dinner
ware, kitchen scales and sundries £30-50

575

One shelf of crested ware, china, oil lamp and
silver plated ware £20-40

576

19th century long case clock movement with
painted enamel dial and hood. £30-50

577

Group of mixed oil paintings £30-50
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600

19th century transfer printed cow creamer £4060

618

Bavarian ceramic dinner service with floral
decoration £20-40

601

A Continental porcelain figure of a sportsman, in
Derby style, and a figure of a young girl, the
larger measuring 22.5cm high £60-80

619

Collection of mixed loose stamps £10-20

620

Small collection of china and glass, 19th century
and later £20-30

621

Large collection of artists picture frames, various
(approximately 23) £30-50

622

Three Plichta models of pigs, polychrome
decorated with flowers, marks to the bases, the
largest measuring 11cm long £30-50

623

George Morland, three antique engravings - The
Farmer's Stable, image 43 x 51cm, together with
Evening and The Farm Yard, all in glazed
Hogarth frames (3) £20-40

624

Royal Worcester Vitreous part dinner service
decorated with floral gilt borders - comprising
eight dinner plates, eight dessert plates, pair of
lidded tureens with elephant head-formed
handles and a matching sauce tureen on stand
£70-100

625

Mary Parker (mid 20th century) chalk and
charcoal - Somerley, signed inscribed verso,
together with a watercolour depicting Shape
Maltings, glazed frames. (2) £20-40

602

A Badderley-Littler saucer, circa 1780-85,
painted in the Chinese famille rose style with
flowers, 12.75cm diameter £40-60

603

A Chinese famille rose saucer dish and a
saucer, Qianlong £50-70

604

A Royal Doulton 'Daily Mirror' mug, decorated
with a cartoon, 6.75cm high £30-50

605

Good 19th century Chinese soapstone carving
of a mountain range with pagodas to the
landscape below, on pierced base, 43cm long
£80-100

606

Large specimen piece of pink Himalayan salt
£20-40

607

Mid 19th century Derby (King Street Works)
cottage shaped pastille burner and cover,
enamel painted, inscribed Stevenson & Hancock
mark to base, 8.5cm height £20-40

608

A Moser type facetted amethyst tinted glass
bowl, and a 19th century amethyst tinted glass
bowl £70-100

626

609

An unusual Minton botanical inkstand, circa
1810, polychrome decorated, marks and
inscribed names of specimens to base,
measuring 17.5cm across £30-50

Set of green glasses in three different sizes (18
pieces) £20-30

627

Glass models of a dolphin and a horse £20-30

628

610

A 'Factory Z' gilt tea bowl and saucer, and other
New Hall type teawares (8) £60-80

Small amount of clothes, bags and a hat,
including Marks and Spencers £20-30

629

611

Leather watch / jewellery box by The Casa Guidi
Arts & Crafts, oval form with tooled foliate
ornament, 11cm wide £30-50

Large framed 19th century watercolour
landscape, signed JMW Turner £100-150

630

Collection of mostly boxed model cars, including
Corgi and Shell plus some stamps. £10-20

612

Set of three Crown Staffordshire porcelain
hunting decorated plates, 27.5cm diameter £2040

631

613

Unusual antique enamel on copper model of a
star fruit, 9cm long £20-40

Large 19th century brass-bound rosewood
campaign-style writing slope, with
monogrammed ivory and silver dressing table
items inside £40-60

632

614

Two chain pendant three branch electroliers and
four similar twin sconce wall lights £20-30

Three green and gilt Venetian Salviati-style
glasses £30-50

633

Eastern bronze figure of buddha £50-80

615

Doulton fish service, including eight plates and
two stands, most pieces with impressed marks
£60-100

634

Moulded leather faces and other pressings £2030

635

616

Small Berlin porcelain campana vase, circa
1880, painted with panels of flowers on a gilt
and cobalt blue ground, marks to base, 9.75cm
high £30-50

Quantity of antique and later glassware,
including a Georgian cut glass ringer, a set of
etched wine glasses, decanters, a set of glasses
etched with animals, etc £40-60

636

617

Royal Doulton Duke of York pattern dinner
service, approximately 35 pieces £40-60

Roval Crown Derby Imari pattern coffee set,
together with Royal Worcester and other
teawares £60-1,000
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637

Collection of Victorian green and cranberry
coloured wine glasses, together with six
Boehmian cut glasses £60-100

638

Country Artists silver model of a game bird,
19.5cm long £30-40

639

GB and world coins, banknotes, silver trinket
box and bijouterie £30-50

640

A pair of Berlin small triangular pedestals, and a
small Berlin drum shaped pedestal £80-120

641

Five framed prints of 19th century town and
estate scenes, including Nottingham £20-30

642

Boxwood and ebony chess set (one king
missing, the other king 3") together with an old
jigsaw £30-40

643

Two vintage fabric deck chairs, one with map
decoration £30-50

644

Victorian floral painted tea cups and saucers
£30-50

645

Unusual set of continental glassware, including
decanters, drinking glasses, bowls and dishes,
with iridescent crackle effect, enamel painted
with a winged-heart pattern £40-60

646

One album of Wills cigarette cards including
Victorian military uniforms £20-30

647

A pair of white figural lamp bases £60-80

648

Sundry items, including whisky jugs, miners
lamps, wooden sculptures, etc, together with a
quantity of boxed model vehicles £30-50

649

Antique desktop pencil sharpener with plaque
reading 'Albert Barker Limtd / To Their Majesties
/ 5, New Bond St / London / W' £20-30

650

18ct gold citrine bracelet with twenty oval mixed
cut citrines in oval rub over setting, 19.5cm long
£50-70

651

9ct white gold diamond bracelet with fifteen links
set with ten diamonds, 18.5cm long £40-60

652

9ct gold diamond set bracelet, 19.5cm long and
one other 9ct gold gem set bracelet, 20.5cm
long (2) £80-120

653

Two 9ct gold diamond set rings, size S½ and O
£50-70

654

9ct white gold diamond set crossover ring, size
K and 9ct white gold tanzanite ring, size M £5070

655

Three 9ct gold diamond set dress rings to
include cluster ring, size O½, three stone ring
with crossover shoulders, size M½ and seven
stone half eternity ring, size K £50-70

656

657

18ct gold mounted Chinese green hard stone
carved monkey pendant on 18ct gold chain, one
other green hard stone carved monkey pendant
on silver chain and green hard stone carved
rose pendant necklace (3) £80-120

658

Large collection of mainly pocket watch parts
including movements, dials, springs, cases,
glasses and other related items £80-120

659

Twelve silver and silver gilt dress rings including
one gem set ring by Carat London, boxed £3050

660

Group costume jewellery including two silver
brooches and various wristwatches £30-50

661

Gold plated half hunter pocket watch £40-60

662

Interesting collection of vertu items and silver,
including calendar, numerous pepper covers,
other items £100-200

663

Scrap silver and other items £100-200

664

Set six Mappin & Webb silver bead end coffee
spoons in fitted case £20-40

665

Ladies Omega De Ville gold plated wristwatch,
ladies Rotary 9ct gold cased wristwatch on
plated expandable bracelet, WWI period silver
cased watch (Birmingham 1918), and two
wristwatches (5) £30-50

666

Pair of silver dwarf candlesticks, together with a
group of silver jewellery to include two
Christening bangles, Victorian brooch and heart
locket on chain £30-50

667

Three draw cabinet containing costume
jewellery and bijouterie including vintage Asprey
wallet £40-60

668

Money tin containing silver jewellery and
costume jewellery £20-40

669

Pair of silver fiddle pattern sugar tongs, together
with a silver cigarette case and silver vesta case
(3) £40-60

670

Group silver items to include seated clown
ornament, small boat, trinket pot and a thimble
£20-40

671

Silver backed brush, costume jewellery including
silver marcasite ring and silver horseshoe
charm, antique ivory page turner and sundries,
within a lacquered dragon box £20-40

672

Victorian silver cased pocket watch, silver fob
watch and one other antique pocket watch (3)
£30-50

673

Three vintage paste brooches and an Art
Deco/1930s wooden bead necklace £40-60

Five 9ct gold gem set dress rings £100-150
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674

Four silver and mother of pearl fruit knives and
three others (7) £30-50

691

Three boxed sets of coloured pearl stud
earrings, necklace and earring sets and sundry
jewellery £30-40

Works of art and silver, including silver rotary
cards marker, silver cigarette case, medals and
militaria, cased pusher set, other items £100200

675

692

676

9ct gold pearl floral spray brooch, pair 9ct gold
pearl stud earrings and other vintage costume
jewellery £40-60

Two cultured pearl necklaces, pair of cultured
pearl earrings and a cultured pearl silver dress
ring £60-80

693

677

Group silver items and ladies vintage Majex
silver marcasite wristwatch in box £50-70

Silver lidded buiscuit jar and silver candlestick
£30-50

694

Collection of various jewellery £50-70

695

Jewellery box containing silver marcasite
earrings, Scottish silver brooch, other vintage
costume jewllery, various wristwatches and
bijouterie £50-70

696

Collection of Miracle brooches, pendants and
pair earrings £30-50

697

Costume and silver jewellery including a silver
mounted plate £50-70

698

Eastern white metal bowls, silver plated gravy
boat, table knives, coins and sundries £30-50

699

Costume jewellery, wristwatches, Victorian 15ct
gold heart stick pin, Buren military pocket watch,
two 19th century powder flasks, knives, silver
powder compact and sundries £40-60

700

Collection of costume jewellery including two
silver necklaces, green hard stone bangle, belt
buckles and various wristwatches £60-80

701

Group vintage costume jewellery, wristwatches
and bijouterie £30-50

702

Set of four Victorian silver napkin rings with
engraved engine turned decoration and vacant
cartouche in original fitted leather box (London
1876) £50-70

703

Greek Icon with silver mounts £30-50

704

Edwardian silver topped cut glass scent bottle,
silver topped sugar castor and a silver mounted
photograph frame (3) £30-50

705

Costume jewellery, bijouterie, cutlery, coins,
Brooke Bond card albums, books and sundries
£30-50

706

Silver plated cigarette box with celluloid lining,
containing silver and costume jewellery to
include earrings, cameo brooch, enamelled
souvenir charm bracelet, silver gilt Masonic
medal etc £30-50

707

Box of silver plate, including a four-egg cruet,
and a silver footed bowl (part lot in cabinet) £3050

708

Three silver spirit labels, wristwatches, two
shooting trophies and stag related items £30-50

678

Five Danish silver teaspoons in case, pair of
oval silver frames and Dutch silver spoon £4060

679

Group of silver items including Sampson
Mordan propelling pencil, purse, two trinket
boxes, two silver topped glass jars etc £40-60

680

Dutch silver box with embossed tavern scene
and floral scroll decoartion, togther with an
Eastern white metal measure depicting village
scenes (2) £80-120

681

Group pocket watches and wristwatches
including gold plated full hunter, Railway
Timekeeper pocket watch, two ladies Art Deco
style paste set watches, Casio, Limit, Accurist
and others £40-60

682

Two silver cased pocket watches and three
silver cased fob watches (5) £60-100

683

Yellow metal (stamped 585) stag head tie pin,
silver stag head brooch, silver gilt (800) stag
teeth stick pin and other similar jewellery £60100

684

Jewellery box containing costume jewellery,
watches and bijouterie £40-60

685

Group 9ct gold jewellery to include brooch, Avon
pin, 2 and 4 stick pins, broken ring, chain, pearl
stick pin and yellow metal bangle (stamped 333)
£180-220

686
687

Three jewellery boxes containing costume
jewellery, wristwatches and bijouterie £60-80
Group silver including four sports medal fobs,
penknife, trinket box, silver and mother of pearl
letter opener, photograph frame and their items
£40-60

688

Various wristwatches including Accurist
Skymaster, Seiko, Casio, Police, Sekonda etc,
all within a glazed display case £40-60

689

Gold cased wristwatches and yellow metal
jewellery £100-150

690

Vintage costume jewellery, wristwatches and
bijouterie including silver plated cutlery £40-60
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709

Ethnic jewellery including multi strand lapis
lazuli necklace, long guard chain with niello
pendant and multi strand red bead necklace £20
-30

710

Old wooden ballot box containing watches,
cutlery and sundry items £30-50

711

Silver caster, pair smaller silver casters and
silver topped glass trinket pot £30-50

712

Costume jewellery including amber bead
necklace, various earrings, compacts, mini
Chanel No 5 perfume in box and other bijouterie
£40-60

845

18th century carved oak coffer with panelled
decoration on plank feet £100-150

846

Victorian mahogany plant stand £50-70

847

Victorian mahogany occasional table/stand with
circular top on tripod base £40-60

848

Pine hall table with three draws £30-50

849

Impressive Edwardian mahogany framed wall
mirror with bevelled plate £50-70

850

Edwardian oak double filing cabinet with
tambour shutters, 92.5cm wide, 43cm deep,
111.5cm high £100-150

713

18ct gold diamond set gypsy ring, 9ct gold gem
set ring, 9ct gold chain and various gold and
yellow metal earrings £100-150

851

Edwardian oak double filing cabinet with
tambour shutter, 92.5cm wide, 42cm deep,
111cm high £100-150

714

Pair silver pedestal dishes (Sheffiled 1905),
15cm high x 20cm diameter £300-500

852

715

Silver spill vase, silver salt, silver mounted
wooden pepper grinder and silver cased pocket
watch in silver holder £60-100

Early 20th century Singer treadle sewing
machine in oak cabinet, 81cm wide, 45cm deep,
80cm high £80-120

853

Edwardian filing cabinet with tambour shutter,
50cm wide, 39cm deep, 98cm high £50-70

854

Mid 20th century Morris of Glasgow Cumbrae
sideboard with two doors enclosing single
drawer and shelves, 138.5cm wide, 46cm deep,
89cm high £100-150

855

Victorian oak pew/settle with panelled back,
99cm wide, 51cm deep, 125cm high £60-80

856

Victorian mahogany Pembroke table with end
drawer on turned legs, 90cm wide £30-50

857

Victorian mahogany adjustable piano stool with
floral tapestry seat on tripod base £30-50

858

Early 20th century adjustable double music
stand, 116cm high £30-50

859

Ercol coffee table together with Ercol tea trolley
£80-120

860

Art Nouveau hall stand with bevelled mirror
back, 90cm wide, 32cm deep, 200cm high £80120

861

Edwardian marble topped wash stand with ledge
back, 107cm wide, 45.5cm deep, 97cm high £30
-50

716

Group costume jewellery including raw amber
bead necklaces, coral, silver locket and
bijouterie £30-50

717

Antique 14ct gold moonstone ring £120-150

718

9ct gold sapphire and diamond ring, eternity
ring, blue John pendant in 9ct gold mount, three
other pendants, pair turquoise cabochon drop
earrings and a silver amber bracelet £50-70

719

Gold bar brooch set with pink stones and a
central diamond, together with pair gem set stud
earrings £40-60

720

Group of 9ct gold and yellow metal jewellery to
include Masonic Bedford shirt stud, a 9ct gold
bracelet, Edwardian pendant, brooch and a ring
£100-150

721

Costume jewellery and bijouterie including gold
plated christening bangle, wristwatch and two
portrait miniatures £15-20

840

Old pine washstand with tiled back and drawer
below on turned legs £40-60

841

Pine chest of two short and three long drawers
£50-70

862

Edwardian inlaid mahogany nest of four oval
tables £40-60

842

Good quality cream and gilt painted table top
display cabinet with shelved interior £50-70

863

843

Good quality walnut two drawer table with
crossbanded decoration on cabriole legs £60-80

Antique mahogany occasional table on three
19th century cabriole legs terminating on claw
and ball feet and brass castors £40-60

864

844

Victorian mahogany X frame stool with
regimental embroiled needlework seat for the
Royal Engineers, together with two other
footstools £50-70

Edwardian ebonised bedroom chair with pink
velvet upholstered seat £20-30

865

Richard Hornby for Fyne Ladye, 1960
Afrormosia sideboard, original label. 153cm
wide, 48cm deep, 86cm high £200-400
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866

Victorian Papier mache tilt top occasional table
on three cast iron feet £80-120

882

19th century childs high chair together with a
Georgian style wig stand (2) £50-70

Antique oak miniature coffer with rising lid and
carved front on shaped end standards, 58cm
wide, 35cm deep, 46cm high £60-80

867

883

Edwardian satinwood and marquetry inlaid twotier occasional table, 56cm wide, 38cm deep,
67cm high £30-50

Edwardian mahogany music cabinet with five
slides and cupboard on chamfered legs, 75cm
wide, 37cm deep, 81cm high £20-40

884

18th century elm coffer of rectangular form with
rising lid, carved frieze and three panelled front
with single drawer below, on block feet, 99cm
wide, 43cm deep, 62cm high £120-180

885

Antique pine chest of two short and three long
drawers with brass handles, 99cm wide, 49cm
deep, 103cm high £40-60

886

Small oak cupboard with pair of panelled doors
with carved linen fold decoration above single
drawer, 61cm wide, 43.5cm deep, 86cm high
£40-60

887

Good quality contemporary limed oak glazed
bookcase with adjustable shelves enclosed by
two glazed doors, with two panelled doors
below, 101cm wide, 40cm deep, 181cm high
£150-200

888

Good quality contemporary limed oak bookcase
with adjustable shelves enclosed by two glazed
doors, with two panelled doors below, 101cm
wide, 40cm deep, 181cm high £150-200

889

Large pine two height dresser with open shelves
and four short drawers above, three drawers and
three panelled doors below, 156.5cm wide,
47cm wide, 190cm high £60-100

890

Pine bedside cabinet together with a pine
blanket box £30-50

891

Early 20th century oak roll top desk with
tambour shutter and seven drawers below,
106cm wide, 68cm deep, 114cm high £60-100

Reproduction mahogany sofa table with green
inset leather top and two drawers, 92cm wide
£20-40

892

White Lloyd Loom style chair, together with a
bedside cabinet and a linen box (3) £30-50

877

Oak magazine rack with squirrel mount £20-40

893

878

Carved oak occasional table with octagonal top
£20-30

Edwardian satin walnut chest of three long
drawers, 83.5cm wide, 51cm deep, 83cm high
£50-70

879

Oak and ply four drawer filing cabinet, 39cm
wide, 39.5cm deep, 115cm high £30-50

894

Edwardian satin walnut chest of three long
drawers, 91cm wide, 51cm deep, 78cm high £50
-70

880

Good quality Georgian style walnut dome top
bureau bookcase, with shelves above enclosed
by two glazed doors, fitted interior, two short and
two long drawers below, 93cm wide, 49cm deep,
198cm high £80-120

895

Good quality Ercol dining table on splayed legs,
151cm x 75cm, together with a matching set of
six stick back chairs comprising four standards
and two carvers £150-250

881

1930s Hygena kitchen cupboard/larder with
numerous cupboards, central fall front and
single drawer, 76cm wide, 40cm deep, 184cm
high £60-80

896

17th century elm five plank coffer on plank ends,
113cm wide, 38cm deep, 59cm high £40-60

868

869

870

871

Early Victorian mahogany library table/writing
table with ledge back and two moulded frieze
drawers on two cannon barrel cylinderical end
standards joined by stretcher on scroll feet,
91cm wide, 52cm deep, 81cm high £50-80
Edwardian oak escritoire with fall front and open
shelves below, 64.5cm wide, 24cm deep, 119cm
high £40-60
Late Victorian walnut two height sideboard with
raised bevelled mirror back, two drawers and
two carved panelled doors below, 118cm wide,
45cm deep, 158cm high £60-80

872

Circular coffee table on square legs, 67cm
diameter £20-30

873

Oak two height dresser with open shelves
above, two drawers and two carved panelled
doors below, 91cm wide, 42.5cm wide, 177cm
high £40-60

874

Early 20th century mahogany extending dining
table with one extra leaf on cabriole legs, 147cm
x 106cm and a similar sideboard with oval
bevelled mirror back, 122cm wide, 45cm deep,
148cm high (2) £40-60

875

Nineteenth century mahogany bowfront chest of
two short and three long graduated drawers with
crossbanded top, 104cm wide, 52cm deep,
103cm high £60-100

876
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897

Regency satinwood card table, D-shaped fold
over top on turned fluted legs, 93cm wide x
47cm deep x 76cm high £80-120

898

Victorian pitch pine pew, of prodigious size, with
panelled back and straight ends, approximately
262cm long £80-120

915

Late Victorian pine two height dresser with open
shelves above, arrangement of drawers and two
panelled doors below, 191cm wide, 54.5cm
deep, 215cm high £100-150

916

Triptych dressing table mirror in walnut frame
£20-40

899

Brass bound hardwood chest of three drawers,
49cm wide, 32cm deep, 53.5cm high £30-50

917

Oak hanging three tier shelf together with a
mahogany framed mirror (2) £20-40

900

Edwardian overmantel mirror with inlaid
decoration and bevelled mirror plate, 121cm
wide, 106cm high £20-40

918

901

Victorian button back armchair with green
upholstery on turned front legs and castors £6080

Edwardian oak two height bookcase with
adjustable shelves above enclosed by two
panelled doors, two drawers and two panelled
doors below, 99cm wide, 49cm deep, 194cm
high £80-120

919

902

Early 20th century button back chair with green
upholstery on cabriole front legs £30-50

903

Vintage two drawer filing cabinet, 45cm wide,
62cm deep, 78cm high £30-50

Set of eight Georgian style mahogany dining
chairs with pierced splat backs and red seats,
comprising six standards and two carvers £80120

920

904

Reproduction mahogany twin pedestal desk with
inset leather lined top and eight drawers below,
136cm wide, 75cm deep, 78cm high £50-70

Set of four walnut framed dining chairs with drop
in seats on cabriole front legs £40-60

921

905

Victorian mahogany hall stand with mirrored
back and central glove box, 71cm wide, 201cm
high £40-60

Edwardian carved mahogany salon suite
comprising sofa and four chairs with pink
upholstery on cabriole legs £60-100

922

906

Contemporary light oak draw leaf dining table on
square legs, 160cm x 90cm £50-80

Pair of Edwardian mahogany salon elbow chairs
with upholstered seats and backs on cabriole
legs £50-70

923

907

Good quality Oriental camphor wood trunk with
carved decoration, 90cm wide, 46cm deep,
54cm high £60-100

Nineteenth century mahogany chest of two short
and three long graduated drawers, 110.5cm
wide, 58cm deep, 107cm high £60-100

924

French parquetry kidney shaped side table with
gilt metal mounts and undertier, 48.5cm wide,
35.5cm deep, 75cm high £60-100

Victorian settee of shaped form with green
upholstery on turned front legs, 182cm wide,
83cm deep, 64cm high £80-120

925

Mid 20th century teak extending dining table
with extra leaf on tapered legs, 122cm diameter
£60-100

Good quality contemporary light oak dining table
on square legs, 152cm x 90cm, together with a
set of six matching chairs £150-200

926

Pair of early 20th century mahogany and cream
upholstered armchairs with arched backs and
showwood frames, raised on paw feet £120-180

927

Vintage Nathan Teak sideboard with three
cupboards and three drawers, 182cm wide,
45cm deep, 78.5cm high £100-150

928

Two antique milking stools together with a
brass-bound oak planter £40-60

929

Nineteenth century mahogany wine table with
circular tilt top on turned column and tripod
base, 64cm diameter £50-80

930

Georgian style wig stand with single drawer,
79cm high £30-50

908

909

910

Mahogany three tier folding cake stand, together
with a walnut two tier plant stand (2) £30-40

911

Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet with
shelved interior enclosed by glazed and
panelled door on square taper legs with spade
feet, 61cm wide, 33cm deep, 182cm high £5070

912

Nineteenth century oak bureau with fitted interior
and well, two short and two long drawers below
on bracket feet, 80cm wide, 48cm deep, 100cm
high £60-100

913

Contemporary limed oak double wardrobe with
single drawer below, 109cm, 62cm deep,
179.5cm high £40-60

914

Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table of typical
form £40-60
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931

Good quality early 20th century mahogany
framed table top display cabinet with sliding
doors and drawer below, bearing label O.C
Hawkes, 45.5cm wide, 41cm deep, 72cm high
£50-70

946

Scandinavian rosewood pedestal desk, with five
drawers about the kneehole on square metal
supports, 170cm wide x 69cm deep x 75cm
high. Article 10 Licence number 615016/02 £100
-150

932

Edwardian inlaid mahogany gramophone
cabinet of circular form with rising hinged lid and
two doors below on square taper legs with
spade feet, 48.5cm diameter, 80.5cm high £3050

947

Art nouveau fender, 121cm wide £20-30

948

Late Victorian carved oak sideboard with two
frieze drawers and cupboards below with carved
lions head handles, 132cm wide, 54.5cm deep,
105cm high £80-120

949

Victorian mahogany side table with single
drawer on faceted column and trefoil base,
46cm wide, 35cm deep, 68cm high £30-50

950

Pair of Victorian oak hall chairs, together with a
Victorian ebonised bedroom chair with mother of
pearl decoration , toilet mirror and towel rail (5)
£30-50

951

Late Victorian brass corinthian column standard
lamp converted to electricity on paw feet £30-50

933

Stained pine single bed with head and foot
boards with turned finials £30-40

934

Stained wooden framed King Size bed with head
and foot boards with turned finials £40-50

935

Pair of stained wooden framed mirrors, 118 cm x
93 cm £30-50

936

Stained wooden framed mirror with arch top, 64
cm x 93 cm, plus floral framed mirror, 69 cm x
99 cm £20-30

937

Nineteenth century mahogany bowfront chest of
two short and three long graduated drawers,
105cm wide, 52.5cm deep, 104cm high £80-120

952

Victorian button back armchair with cream and
green floral upholstery on turned front legs and
brass castors £60-100

938

Late nineteenth century continental oak two
height bookcase/cabinet with two glazed doors
above raised on turned front supports, two
drawers and two panelled doors below, 137cm
wide, 55cm deep, 225cm high £100-150

953

Old Oak framed overmantel with bevelled mirror
plate, 119cm wide, 84cm high £30-50

954

Chinese lacquered cabinet decorated with
butterflies together with a Chinese carved
camphor wood blanket box (2) £30-50

955

Antique painted pine chest of two short and
three long graduated drawers, 92cm wide, 45cm
deep, 92cm high £60-100

956

Set of four Victorian mahogany dining chairs
with drop in seats, together with an antique
elbow chair (5) £40-60

957

Two 1950's / 60's Formica topped coffee tables
(2) £30-50

958

Good quality oak television stand £20-40

959

17th century style oak gateleg table with end
drawer £80-120

960

Large camphor wood blanket box, 94cm wide,
55cm deep, 66cm high £30-50

961

Set of six Victorian hoop back dining chairs and
another similar (7) £60-90

962

Vintage school cloakroom shelf with metal coat
hooks £20-30

963

Victorian white painted cast iron conservatory
heater, 74cm high £50-70

964

Late 19th century gilt metal mounted two tier
occasional table, 52cm wide, 75cm high £30-50

965

Georgian mahogany spider-leg drop-flap table
£40-60

939

Large benares brass table on folding stand,
76.5cm diameter £20-40

940

1930s oak bureau with geometric decoration
and two drawers below on spiral twist supports,
81.5cm wide, 44cm deep, 102cm high £30-50

941

19th century anvil on sculptural tree stump
stand, 78cm high £30-50

942

1930s oak sunk centre sideboard with geometric
decoration, with four drawers and two panelled
doors on spiral twist supports, 152cm wide,
55cm deep, 112cm high £80-120

943
944

945

Three large tin oil heaters converted to electric
£40-60
Nineteenth century mahogany toilet mirror with
two drawers on bracket feet, 39.5cm wide, 45cm
high £30-50
Nineteenth century mahogany sarcophagus
cellarette with hinged rising lid and baize lined
interior, 75cm wide, 59cm deep, 58cm high
£100-150
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966

George III oak and mahogany barrel front
hanging corner cupboard, 63cm wide, 95cm
high £40-60

967

19th century mahogany card table with foldover
top on square taper legs, 91.5cm wide £60-100

968

Late Victorian mahogany twin pedestal desk
with lined top and nine drawers below, 119.5cm
wide, 72.5cm deep, 69cm high £60-80

969

Early 20th century revolving desk chair £50-70

970

Edwardian mahogany and inlaid trefoil form two
tier side table, raised on square tapered legs
and spade feet, 84cm wide x 69cm deep x 80cm
high £60-80

971

Antique elm dough bin, 135cm wide, 54cm
deep, 72.5cm high £60-100

972

Set of four country dining chairs £60-100

973

Good quality 1970s walnut longcase clock made
by John Paynter, the Kieninger movement
provided by Charles Greville & Co, with
Westminster and triple chime, related invoices
and lettters, pendulum, three weights and door
key present £100-150

984

18th century oak tilt top tripod table, 75.5cm
wide £60-100

985

Nineteenth century mahogany breakfast table
with circular crossbanded top on turned column
and four splayed legs, 137cm diameter £80-120

986

Set of eight mahogany rail back dining chairs
with drop in seats on square taper legs,
comprising six standards and two carvers £100150

987

Ercol stick back three piece suite comprising two
seater settee and pair of armchairs £40-60

988

Good quality Oriental black lacquered four fold
dressing screen decorated with birds, tree and
foliage, 185cm open, 183.5cm wide £80-120

989

Suite of white painted childrens furniture
decorated with Teddy bears in hot air balloons,
comprising chest of two short and three long
drawers, bookcase and blanket box (3) £60-100

990

Good quality carved oak sideboard with two
central drawers flanked by carved panelled
doors on cup and cover supports joined by
stretchers, 138cm wide, 44.5cm deep, 86cm
high £80-120

974

George III provincial tripod table with circular
top, 48cm diameter £40-60

991

Contemporary wall mirror in leather effect frame,
113cm x 95cm £20-30

975

Victorian mahogany twin pedestal desk with
inset leather lined top and nine drawers below,
122cm wide, 75cm deep, 76cm high £100-150

992

Oriental hardwood coffee table with carved
decoration, 103cm wide, 45.5cm wide, 45.5cm
high £30-50

976

Two similar Victorian walnut button back chairs,
with pale green upholstery £50-70

993

Antique panelled oak coffer, 122cm wide, 52cm
deep, 70cm high £60-100

977

Antique oak drop leaf gate leg dining table £1020

994

George III mahogany bedside pot cupboard,
56.5cm wide, 48.5cm deep, 75cm high £50-70

978

Nineteenth century mahogany tilt top table on
turned column and three splayed legs, 61cm
wide, 48cm deep, 69cm high £40-60

995

George III mahogany D-shaped card table with
crossbanded fold-over top, on taper legs,
91.5cm wide £100-150

979

George III oak tripod table with circular tilt top,
70cm diameter £60-100

997

Pair of Regency style mahogany and inlaid open
armchairs with drop in seats £40-60

980

Edwardian circular mahogany two tier
occasional table, 64.5cm diameter, 74cm high
£30-50

998

Oak oval drop leaf table £20-30

999

Kidney shaped dressing table and stool, with
folding mirror £20-40

1000

Ercol oval coffee table with magazine rack
undertier, 98.5cm x 82cm £40-60

1001

Two small Eastern rugs with geometric
decoration, 80cm x 64.5cm £30-50

1002

Late Victorian arm chair on turned mahogany
legs, for upholstering £50-70

1003

Victorian rosewood framed open elbow easy
chair with buttoned striped upholstery on turned
front legs £60-100

981

982

983

Old Charm style oak two height dresser with
leaded glazed doors above, three drawers and
three panelled doors below, 131cm wide, 45cm
deep, 182cm high £50-70
Edwardian mahogany desk, with nine drawers
about the kneehole on plinth bases, 120cm wide
x 53cm deep x 77cm high £100-150
George III mahogany oval Pembroke table with
crossbanded top and drawer on square taper
legs, 82cm wide £30-50
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1004

Set of four Eames style white leather and
chrome cantilever dining chairs £60-100

1021

Edwardian salon sofa with pierced splat back
and floral upholstered seat on cabriole front
legs, 116.5cm wide £40-60

George III satinwood crossbanded needlework
table of octagonal form, on splayed tapered legs
and X-shaped stretcher, 49cm wide x 35cm
deep x 75cm high
Provenance: removed from Bramfield Folly,
Suffolk £200-300

1005

Georgian style mahogany twin pedestal dining
table, 166cm x 100cm, with extra leaf, 55cm
wide and 19th century pembroke table £40-60

1006

1022

1007

Ercol kneehole desk with five drawers, 121cm
wide, 64cm deep, 72cm high £40-60

Antique Oriental carved hardwood table base,
with dragon supports on pierced domed base,
70cm high £100-150

1023

1008

Eighteenth century oak coffer with panelled
front, 126.5cm wide, 49cm deep, 59cm high £80
-120

George I red walnut elbow chair, with solid vase
shaped splat and slip in seat on cabriole legs,
formerly a commode chair £50-70

1024

Early 20th century mahogany bijouterie table, of
shaped outline with hinged cover, raised on
slender cabriole legs, 61cm wide, collection of
teaspoons, the majority silver or Continental
white metal, in excess of 100 £120-180

1025

19th century Breton carved oak food cupboard,
the pierced upper door carved with domestic
scene, with central drawer and further carved
and pierced cupboard door below, on carved
apron and stiles, 92cm wide x 48cm deep x
185cm high £80-120

1026

Victorian bedroom fire basket £30-50

1009

Modern coffee table with faux marble top,
133cm wide, 68cm deep, 55cm high £30-50

1010

Victorian inlaid walnut oval loo table on four
turned column supports and four carved splayed
legs, 120cm x 87cm £50-80

1011

Georgian style giltwood overmantel mirror with
bevelled mirrored glass flanked by Corinthian
pilasters, 107.5cm wide, 77cm high £40-60

1012

Pine shoe cupboard with mirrored glass door
£30-40

1013

George III oak chest of drawers of unusual
proportions with three long drawers, 93.5cm
wide, 52.5cm deep, 87.5cm high £30-50

1027

Victorian terracotta Chimney and four others
largest measuring 49.5cm
(Qty: 4) £30-40

1014

Three needlework firescreens £10-20

1028

1015

Two height display cabinet, 155.5cm wide, 40cm
deep, 202cm high, and matching smaller
cabinet, 81cm wide, 33cm deep, 81cm high £6080

Early 19th century elm bureau with four drawers
on bracket feet 96 cm £40-60

1029

Pair of contemporary hardwood display plinths
with chromium plated bases, purchased from
Marina Home Interiors, Dubai £80-100

1030

Three Victorian terracotta chimney pots, 110cm
high, 79cm high and 77cm high £60-80

1031

1930s oak corner bookcase, 87cm wide
Provenance: Removed from an 1935 Art Deco
house, Danbury, this was designed for the
house and has been there since installed in
1935 £100-150

1032

Glass fronted pine cupboard, with shelf and
fittings, 63.5cm high x 51cm wide x 45cm depth
£20-40

1033

Early 20th century oak and green stud leather
upholstered chair, inventory number to rear, by
family repute from the House of Commons £4060

1034

Set of six late 19th / early 20th century French
carved rosewood chairs, with upholstered pad
back and seat on cabriole legs £40-60

1016

1920's mahogany sideboard with ledge back on
claw and ball feet, 153cm wide, 54.5cm deep,
121cm high £30-50

1017

Gilt framed pier mirror, 88cm wide, 147cm high
£40-60

1018

Victorian two fold decoupage screen, each
arched section 183 x 94cm
Provenance: removed from Bramfield Folly,
Suffolk £100-150

1019

1020

Gilt wall mirror, with rectangular plate in leaf
moulded frame with ribbon crest, 134 x 56cm
£40-60
Georgian mahogany and later carved tripod
table, the tilt-top with piecrust edging on turned
pedestal and three carved hipped splayed legs
with paw feet, 65cm diameter £100-150
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1035

1036

Pair of Carolean style carved walnut open
armchairs, with arched pad back and seat and
scrolled arms, raised on cabriole legs united by
wavy stretchers £100-150
Classical style concrete garden urn Height 67cm
D57cm x W57cm £40-60

1059

Concrete garden light in the form of a Victorian
street light. £40-60

1060

Cast Iron fire back depicting a stag £30-50

1061

Post War folding Draftsman's table £60-80

1062

Eastern rug with geometric decoration on blue,
red and cream ground, 203cm x 128cm £40-60

1037

Large circular folding garden table, six folding
chairs and parasol (8) £100-150

1063

1038

Pair of vintage Niels Larsen gymnasium pommel
horses £40-60

20th century reproduction mahogany long case
clock £50-70

1064

19th century mahogany cased 8 day long case
clock with painted enamel dial, by Woller,
Norwich £100-150

1039

Teak extending rectangle garden table with nine
folding chair £100-150

1040

Three Victorian terracotta Chimney pots largest
measuring 73cm high
(Qty: 3) £40-60

1065

19th century 30 hour longcase clock with
painted arched dial in inlaid oak case, pendulum
and weight present £100-200

1041

Chinese Chippendale style corner wall shelf,
123cm high £30-50

1066

1042

Victorian brass adjustable standard lamp
converted to electricity £30-50

Early 19th century 30 hour long case clock with
square painted dial by John Leach, Romsey,
weigh but no pendulum £30-50

1067

1043

Large collection of teak Ladderax shelving and
units £100-200

Old wall mirror in gilt frame, 110cm x 61.5cm
£20-40

1068

1044

Victorian mahogany bow front chest of drawers,
123cm wide, 54cm deep, 118.5cm high £40-60

Good quality gilt framed wall mirror with central
bevelled section, 65cm x 92cm £40-60

1069

1045

Victorian oak elbow chair with studded
decoration £30-50

Set of six George III style dining chairs with blue
seats, comprising one carver and five standards
£60-100

1046

Ash and elm Windsor chair £20-40

1070

Two framed wall mirrors £10-20

1047

Antique elm coffer, 105cm wide, 36cm deep,
39.5cm high £40-60

1071

Contemporary sheepskin rug on blue and purple
ground, 239cm x 180cm £20-40

1048

Metal double bed with brass mounts and side
irons, 206cm x 120cm £40-60

1072

Decorative three fold screen with fabric panels
£50-70

1049

Ercol dining table together with six stick back
chairs comprising four standards and two
carvers £80-120

1073

Victorian rosewood framed armchair with
buttoned back, carved and pierced scroll arms
on cabriole legs £40-60

1050

Five assorted chairs to include a pair of corner
chairs £50-70

1074

1930's oak long case clock with glazed door £60
-80

1051

Good quality bergere armchair £30-50

1075

20th century bentwood children's chair £20-40

1052

Contemporary cherrywood square coffee /
occasional table £20-40

1076

Edwardian Chaise lounge balustraded rail-back,
turned legs £60-100

1053

Old wooden trough with indented handles £2040

1077

Mahogany writing table with leather lined top,
two drawers on taper legs £50-70

1054

Husqvarna 322 petrol strimmer £30-50

1078

Victorian buttonedChesterfield sofa on turned
legs £50-70

1055

Stihl MS 181 petrol chainsaw £40-60

1079

1056

Flymo Multi - tool XLT300+ petrol strimmer £3040

Six assorted 19th century and later mirrors £2030

1080

1057

Black and Decker work mate, Mac Allister
battery powered strimmer, and other tools. £3040

Good quality oak sideboard with two drawers
and geometric moulded decoration on turned
legs joined by stretchers £80-120

1081

1058

Modern folding ladder £20-40

Old Oak open bookcase with adjustable shelves
£30-50
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1082

Pine dressing table with three drawers £30-50

1083

Golden oak cupboard with two panelled doors
£30-50

1084

Georgian style yew wood twin pedestal desk
with inset leather lined top and nine drawers
below £50-70

1105

Regency mahogany dining chair, Georgian
mahogany carver chair and another open elbow
chair (3) £40-60

1106

Concrete garden ornament in the form of a
terrier £20-30

1107

Fountain in the form of a boy and dolphin £30-50

1085

Tall narrow pine open bookcase £40-60

1108

Bar back dining chair £15-25

1086

George III mahogany open elbow chair and a
pair of 19th century elm dining chais with
upholstered seats (3) £40-60

1109

Two black painted and gilt metal standard lamps
£80-120

1087

Stag bedroom suite comprising double
wardrobe, bedside chest with single drawer, and
a chest of three short and four long drawers (3)
£40-60

1088

Oriental pine coffer with brass lock £60-100

1089

Small brass bound cellarette raised on three
legs £30-50

1090

Small rectangular antique pine wall mirror £2040

1091

Pair bamboo chairs £20-40

1092

Three antique cast iron pub tables, one with a
wooden top (3) £60-80

1093

Three Regency painted chairs with caned seats
£50-70

1094

Pine framed cheval mirror together with tabletop
pine dressing mirror with two drawers (2) £40-60

1095

Late Victorian nursing chair with scalloped back
and green velvet upholstery, one turned
mahogany legs and brass castors £50-80

1096

Metal bed frame and base £30-50

1097

Georgian mahogany corner cabinet £30-50

1098

Contemporary grey painted hall bench with
hinged seat £40-60

1099

Modern pine dresser £50-70

1100

Regency mahogany card table with fold over top
£60-100

1101

Good quality 1930's oak draw leaf dining table
on bulbous supports joined by stretchers, 122cm
x 91cm £50-80

1102

Antique eight day long case clock by T Reynolds
of Oxford, in later gothic oak case, with key, two
weights and pendulum £100-150

1103

Mid 19th century mahogany circular breakfast
table on turn column,trefoil base and paw feet
terminating in brass castors. £50-70

1104

Mahogany inlaid revolving bookcase on Short
Cabriole Legs with clubfeet also having a
shaped apron. £40-60
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